
You Could Look^
into the future and aee the condition 
to which your cough, if neglected, 

will bring you. you would seek relief at 
once—and that naturally would be through

Shiloh’s
Consumption

4 M Guaranteed to cure Con- 
1 .111 sumption, Bronchitis, 

v Asthma, and all Lung 
lea. Cures Coughs and Colds in a day. 

25 cents. Write to S. C. Wells fit Co.. 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

Troubl

Karrs Clover Root Tea parities the Blood

'4 rênmm all employers of labor to 
pay all wages due his employees iu cur
rency, and jthat such currency be made 
every two weeks, and that falling to so 
pay to be punishable by fine and Imprison
ment unless such employees have previously 
entered Into a written agreement to the 
contrary. Carried.

By Allster Thompson and Jos. Grahanv— 
That we appoint a permanent executive 
committee, consisting of a" president, vice- 
president, secretary-treasurer, and four 
others. Also that a secretary be selected ! 
-from each constituency represented In this 1 
^convention with authority to correspond i 
with the Provincial Progressive Party, and ‘ 
lurthet, that the executive be given 
*o elect a secretary from éach district not 
represented In this convention. Carried.

~th»~govern- 
oce of loaded on cars 
?{flents to B. C. consumers, 
ition and publie control of

the

' I
tabte "traffic.

16. The right to a referendum where a
valuable subsidy or franchise Is to be con
ferred. . ,

17. That all transportation companies be 
compelled to give free transportation to 
members of the legislative assembly and 
Supreme court and County Judges.

18. Election day to be a public holiday, 
and provision made that every employee 
shall be free from service at least four 
consecutive hours during polling time.

A number of resolutions were passed 
which have not hitherto been printed. 
One of these declares with no uncertain 
Voice thé sèntiments of the convention 
towards the1 government railway policy, 
w’hich was unreservedly condemned.

By R. Maçpherson and J. H. Watson— 
Whereas the Premier of the province, while 
on the witness stand under cross-examina
tion before the royal commission, stated 
that he believed the people wanted or was 
in favor of railways being aided by cash 
subsidies and land grants; And whereas the 
workers in this province constitute a ma
jority of the people of this province; And 
whereas, as they are opposed toi either 
cash or land grants to any corporation or 
individual or combination of Individuals; 
Therefore be It resolved, That this con
vention In session assembled declare against 
the bonus system, and especially against 
the agreement entered Into by his govern
ment with Mackenzie &. Mann, as being

HARMONIOUS MEETINGS
HELD AT KAMLOOPS

NOTABLE ARRIVALS
BY STEAMER TO-DAY

n 4tiibiU: power
The Object of the Convention—The . Plat- 
^ forms as Finally Adopted by 

, Delegates.
ihsil •"

Large Number of Passengers Reached 
Victoria From Orient This 

Morning.EPWORTH LEAGUE OF
METROPOLITAN CHURCH

A delegate to the convention, held at 
Kamloops -last week, was asked by a 
Times representative as to the probable 
effect of the movement in the political 
field.
,- “That will depend entirely on the de
gree of enthusiasm with which the labor 
people take up the movement,” was the 
reply. “The earnestness .and unanimity 
of purpose which was displayed by the 
delegates in their deliberations atfgurs 
well for success in the future. The ob
ject of the convention was to bring the 
labor people of the province closer to
gether, and to adopt a common platform 
on which all could stand, and this was -’-W most outrageous proposition ever sub- 
fully attained. While the party is mIttpd to any deliberative body. And be 
brought into existence through the ëte’ further resolëed, That wo ask all the re
forts of organized labor, it is not the in- Pr“entatives to the local House from the 
tention to confine it to such

Naval officers, missionaries, tourists 
and distinguished Oriental businessProposal to Disorganize to Be Consider

ed-Executive Reports Show Good 
Financial Standing.-

were in the-city in strong numbers this 
morning. They came on the It. M. s. 
Empress of China and Iyo Maru, which 
ships got in from the Asiastie coast this 
morning, and tied up to the outer wharf 

The annual meeting of the Epworth ’ During the brief stay of the large 
League of .the Metropolitan Methodist Pacific liners in port their passengers 
church was held last evening at the usual | took advantage of the opportunity of sie- 
place. The honorary president, Rev.’ j ing the city. Among the most notable 
Elliott S. Rowe, pastor of the church, arrivals on the C. P. R. liner 
presided. The attendance for a meeting Hon. Charles

trans-

wero
Rothschilds, a son

so important as the annual session of of the great multi-millionaire, who has 
the association was small, but the busi- been making a tour of the world on pleas- 
r.ess was proceeded with, reports being . ure, Commodore Powell, of Ills 11a- 
first read from the exécutive officers, ! jesty’s receiving ship Tamar, at Hong- 

„ x , showing the progress made during the kong; Lieut. Commander Lynn, also from
various districts represented at this con- past year, and the present standing of | Hongkong; Col. Denny and Capt. Tiilett
ventlon by delegates to vote against said the league financially and numerically. and R W. Little proprietor of North
railway aid ot on a vote of want of con- The first report submittfed was that of China Daily News,’ who will remain
fldence in the government based on said the pl.csidellt, H. J. Knott. He thanked . in Victoria for a short time,
agreement with Mackenzie & Mann. Also

organiza
tions, but the co-operation and assistance 
of all who approve of the platform ami 
principles is solicited. The work of or
ganization, which was left in the hands 
of the executive, will be vigorously push
ed forward, and the Provincial Progres
sive party will be a. factor to be dealt 
with at the next general election.

“The impression has gone abroad that 
lack of harmony prevailed, but that is 
entirely wrong. The discussions through
out the entire proceedings were lively 
but in a friendly spirit, and anyone at-

over

By C. Foley and C. A. Mackay-That this ! Old Men’s Home and at the Johnson | Col. L. F. and Mrs. Denny, Rev. H. (’. 
body views with indignation the refusal of street mission, and the resignations of Du Bose, J. Fitzgerald, J. M. and Mrs. 
the Attorney-General of this province and the first and third vice-presidents, who [Forbes, W. H. Gaskell, Francis Gayner,

Rev. J. R. Goddard, Mr. Jas. and Mrs. 
Goode, Samuel Goode, Mrs. Mary U. 
Hanson, W. D. Hart, Lord Helmslejv 
Mrs. and Miss Hood, F. W. Horne, W. 
Ingham, Rev. H. ami Mrs. Jackson, A. 
W. Jamieson, Lieuti-Col. F. Koe, Mr. 
S. and Mrs. Lawlor,»Dr. Eliza E. Leon
ard, Mr. R. W. and; Mrs. Little, Lieut. 
M. E. Lloyd, Lient? Commander Lyne, 
B. N., Mrs. Lyne, B. R. Mackay, A. F. 
Macnee, Rev. M. McClure, Rev. F. Mc- 
Clymont, Mrs. and Miss Mclsaac, J. Mc- 
Isaac, Wm. McOnie, C. Selby Moore, H. 
Morris, F. G. Motton, R. N., E. H. Neat, 
R. N., G. G. Peters, Misses A. II. and 
F. C. Peavar, Commodore Powell, R. X., 
Mrs., Miss and Master Powell, R. B. 
Priston, R. N., Mrs. A. H. Rennie, G. 
S^and Miss M. F. Richards, W. B. 
TOtldell, Hon. C. Rothschild and valet, E. 
Rousseau, R. B. C. Scarlett, Lieut. Scott- 
Elliott, Miss Talbot, Capt. A. Tiilett, 
Miss M. Thatcher, Mrs. Toles, Mr. C. 
W. and Mrs. Walsh, J. T. Wawn, H. C. 
Warburton, II. S. Wilkinson, Lee Gee 
Wing, Marcus Wolff, Mr. F., Mrs. and 
Miss Wood.

Capt. F. C. Ferris was also an arrival 
on the China. When last here the cap
tain was an apprentice on the clipper 
ship Thermoplyae, whoso former skipper, 
Capt. Winchester, has just passed aw^y 
at his old home in Nova Scotia. Capt. 
Ferris is an old Victorian, and from an 
apprentice he graduated until at the age 
of 20 he became master mariner. He 
is now captain of a Chaun Shan boat, 
running between Hongkong, Saigon, 
Swatow and Singapore, and is regarded 
as one of the most popular skippers on 
the Asiastie coast.

The China had a very pleasant trip1 
in crossing the Pacific. She brought a 
large freight and a big number of 
Asiatics, of whom 75 debarked here. The- 
ship berthed between 10 and 11 o’clock, 
and proceeded to Vancouver at 1 p.m.

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha steamer 
did not leave for the Sound until dis
charging all her Victoria cargo, amount
ing to 75 tons. She also brought many 
Chinese, of whom 66 were destined for 
Victoria. In addition there were 70 for 
Seattle, four Japanese for this city and 
74 for points beyond. One Russian from 
Vladivostoek, whose English vocabulary 
Is limited to about a dozen words, was 
also among the steerage passengers, be
ing on route to Vancouver, where he 
hopes to find employment. The saloon 
list .91 passengers composed of mission
aries and European merchants in. busi- 

; ness in the Far East was as appendedr 
Mr. an^ Mrs, Komuro, H. E. McCarty, 
Miss A. M. Bacon, Miss M. Suduki, W. 
E. Hunter, J. E. Findley. J. M. 
Slavin. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Moore and 
four children, S. A. Catting, Capt. L. 
Schall, James Hall, F. Kennedy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Welch, M. Furuya, G. L. Mc
Lean and J. Higoson.

The Iyo Maru passed the Braemar, of 
the Dodwell steamship line, two days out 
frôm port. The latter should arrived hem 
to-night.
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A GROUP OF DELEGATES TO THE LABOR CONVENTION.

tending the convention could arrive at 
no other conclusion than that all were 
striving for one common end.”

The following is the platform as final
ly adopted;

That this party Mys It down as a first 
principle that they will nominate, endorse 
or support only suchi men as will place 
their signed, undated, resignation In the 
hands of thé convention which nominates 
or endorses them; that tills resignation be 

tfcr that this reslgnatlfjb may be 
handed in to the^ Lleutenant-Gdvemor in 
council Whenever a majority of* the con
vention éhall consider such, action advis
able. / r> t

L- Tl^nt we gradually .-abolish ‘all ’taxes on 
the prbdtifcér and the products of the pro
ducer; shifting them <Jn land values.

2. government "ownership of railways and 
all njeans of communication.

3. That the government establish and 
operate smelters and refineries to treat all 
kinds of minerals.

4. That the franchise be extended to 
womdn.

5. The abolition of property qualifica
tions for all public olfices.

6. Farm Improvements, Implements and 
stock not to be taxed, and wild lands to 
be assessed at the price asked for them 
by speculative holders.

7. No land or cash subsidies. Lands to 
be held for the actual settler.

Minister of Justice to enforce the alien had left the city, had been received and 
contract labor law, and recommend the accepted. In closing he wished the 
enactment of a law making^-it compulsory league every success throughout the new 
on the part of said otBclal to secure its term.
enforcement; further, that circumstantial Thp report of the literary depp-r^nenj,. 
evidence as applied In criminal law shall read by Mr. Charlton, was most favor- 
sufflee to secure a cbnvlctlon, applying alike able. It showed that among other etl- 
to the manager or imported labor. Carried, tertainments of a literary character three 

By D. W. Stevens and J. H. Watson— debates, • one recital and a lecture by 
That this convention pronounces unequivo- Rev. Dr. Temple had been held during 
cally In favor of the rigid enforcement of the yehr. The total receipts derived from 
the Sunday taw, and recommends such ad- these Sources amounted to about $140. 
dltional legislation as vjlll make it mote Miss Jones, the treasurer, reported 
workable and ,effective. ^Carried. that the total receipts of the league dür-

By J. D. MbNlven an$ J. H. Watson— ing thfe-tertn had been .$232, and the ex-i 
That this convention heteby endorses the pehditures $200, leaving a balance on 
principle of the bills now before thé prV hand of about $3-2. The social commit- 
vlnctal legislature, entitled “The: Work- teÿs Report stated that 24 socials had 
men’s Compensation Act/* by G. H; HaW- been held—12 at the Johnsou street mis- 
thornthwaite, and the act “respecting sitin afnd 12 at the league room. The 
actions against Trades Unions and secretàry’s report showed an active mem- 
kindred associations,M by Smith Curtis, . bership of 32; associate, 1Ô; honorary, 0; 
abd call upon the House to sup- making a. total of Ô3 members.

The business of receiving reports be
ing completed, the election of officers 
came tip for discussion. The chairman, 
whose duty it is, according to the con
stitution, to nominate one or two candi
dates fof election as president, stated 
he was not in a position to perform this 
duty at present, and asked for three 
•weeks’ time. This xvas granted. The 
report of the nominating committee 
showed that for several of the official 
posts candidates had not been secured. 
This gave rise to much discussion, and 
brought forth a motion from Mr. Charl
ton that the league disorganize and hold 
a meeting a week hence, to reorganize 
under a new constitution, inviting ail 
young people of the church to attend. 
There was considerable dissension, and 
it was finally decided that the election 
of officers stand, and that Mr. Charlton 
give notice of his motion, which will be 
considered at a meeting to be held in 
two weeks time.
.The meeting then adjourped.

port said bills; also that coplea of this 
resolution be forwarded to Messrs. Haw- 
thornthwalte and Curtis. Carried.

By H. Buckle and R. Macphereon—That 
in the opinion of this convention all books 
used in the public schools of British Col
umbia should be printed at the governmept 
printing office at Victoria, and sold at 
cost, Instead of as at preseilt. by - con
tractors in Eastern Canada. Carried.

By R. Todd and H. Buckle—That the pro
vincial government be asked to have placed 
on all Its printing the union label, and that 
the union label be made a specifleation In 
all contracts when the same is obtainable 
Carried.

By the same—That the Dominion govern
ment be requested to pass an act legalizing 
union label. Carried.

By R. Bulmer and J. H. Watson—Re
solved, That In view of the fact of the 
present building of the Pacific cable and 
the movement in Great Britain to secure 
other links In the chain of a round-the- 
world all-Brltlsh cable and wire, It is, in 
the opinion of this convention, that the 
time has arz^yed for the representatives of 
this province^to urge the assumption, of the 
Canadian Pacific telegraph by the govern
ment. Carried.

By James Wilks and Wm. Ebb»—That we, 
the delegates from the various labor unions 
and reform organizations throughout this 
province, hereby express our ’ disapproval 
of the Indifference of present and past gov
ernments to the Interests of the working 
people. Be It farther resolyed. That this 
convention Immediately proceed to organize 
an Independent political party and adopt 
a platform for the guidance of labor and 
other reform! organizations in future politi
cal campaigns. Be it further resolved, 

party shall be the 
Provincial Progressive Party of British 
Columbia. Carried.

By Geo. T, Kane and W. Rogers—That 
the government Immediately enact legisla-

TWO DEATH S.

Mrs. Mary MoKinley, Well Known Resi
dent of Victoria, Has Passed Away.

Mrs. Mary McKinley died at the family 
residence, 41 Bridge street, this morning. 
Deceased, was the wife of John McKinley, 
of this city, 74 years of age, and a native 
of Hull, England. She was one of the 
pioneer residents of Victoria, having come 
here first in 1872, and lived here ever since. 
She was widely and favorably known, an<I 
the news of her death will be received with 
general regret. She leaves, besides her 

"husband, two daughters to mourn her loss, 
one of whom Is a resident of Seattle, and 
the other, Mra Robt. Foster, of this city. 
The funeral Is announced to take place on 
Sunday afternoon from the residence, 41 
Bridge street, at 2 p. m., and from the Re
formed Episcopal church at 2.30 p. m.

The death occurred in this city last even- 
Deceased was 50-

8. Ten per cent, of ail public lands to be 
Immediately set aside for educational pur
poses and education of all children up to 
the age of 16 years to be free, secular and 
compulsory, text books, meals and clothing 
to be supplied out of the public funds where 
necessary.

9. Compulsory1 arbitration of labor dis
putes. 1

10. Restriction of Oriental immigration by 
a law on the lines of the Natal act, and if 
said law be disallowed, It be repeatedly 
re-enacted until the end sought Is attained.

11. That to protect us from Asiatics al
ready in the province the government in
sert a clause In all private acts to this 
effect: “This-act shall be null and void if 
the company fails to enter into 
ment with the government as to conditions 
of construction and operation,” and that 
the House pass a resolution to prohibit the. 
employment of Asiatics on all franchises 
granted by the provincial House.

12. Conservation of

In China they tie a red cord round a 
baby's wrist, so that.it may grow up quiet 
and obedient. Should a child turn out 
badly, they say, “His parents forgot to 
bind bis wrists.”

an agree ing of William Goninan. 
years of age and a native of Connor Down, 
Cornwall, England. He was well known at 
Rossland, where he was a resident until 
about two months ago, when he came here 
for the purpose of receiving medical treat
ment at the Jubilee hospital. He leaves a 
widow and eight children to mourn his 

He was a member of the Ironwood

£2* Wood’s Phoeÿholini,our forest riches, 
pulp land leases to contain a provision ;for 
re-forestlng so as to produce a perennial 
revenue and make pulp manufacture a 
growing and permanent industry.

KL T1 at the act compelling the scaling of* 
logs by government scalers be enforced.

14. Absolute reservation from __
lease of a certain part of each known coal 
area, so that state owned mines, if 
sary, may be easily possible in the future. 
All cool leasee or grants hereafter made to

(omaoT$ex!ul Weekoeie, all effectsolatmse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive nseof To- 
beooo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package II, six. SB. One te<H phase. 
dZlcSf cura. pamphlets free to any address.

Di* Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

lodge, I. O. O. F., In Michigan, and aïs» 
of elle Sons of St. George. He was an en
thusiastic ! member of the latter order. 
The funeral is arranged to take place to- ., 
morrow afternoon at 2.30 from the Odd 
Fellows’ tall, Douglas street. The Sons of 
St. George will attend in a body and the 
Rev. Elliott S. Rowe will conduct the ser-

Tliat the name of this

neces-
Wood'e Phosphodtoe I» sold In Victoria 

hy all responsible Druggists. vices at bait aid grave.

j third of the American exports of wheat of the Association, its personnel and the,, 
! and its products finds a market in Great methods it purposes to adopt in carrying

LAW’S MYSTERIES.

The “mechanism of the law,’ as oper- Britaiu> and ag lt ia a cardinai doctrine 1 out the scheme for which it has-been or-
■ted by the Attorney-Qencral, is indeed Qf the protectionist that the exporter 1 ganized, are fully expired in the cir-
inecrutable in its movements and far pQys tfce d u ,, obvious that a clear cular, which > ■ bonded: 
fceyond the mean lay understanding. We CM6 ^ ^ eatabliahed for repriaala. L Tp. tfette the graves of Canadians 
fcave heard ,t sa.d that in many cases m The difficulty ariaea when an examin. wlWhave lost their lives m South Afr.ca
■which the province is directly interested ~ to the service of the Empire since the
it has been found imnossible to ® ” ! outbreak fit hostilities in October IStiti.
it has been found impossible to findjng a gap through whjebirctaliatory | 2. To obtain subscriptions for the ptir-
aaove the Hon. the Attorney-General mtaaurea may be passëd.' ïf any Brl- pose, of raising an amount sufficient'to 
*» authorise the proceedings necessary : tifch goodg are admitted free o£ > allow of suitable memorials being erected 
to protect the rights of the people. In . . .. , . ,h t over the graves of the above,
the case of the V., V. & E„ the people dUty’ the° Jjhe eagle-eye of the yote^ arrange for tke„ereetion of the

. .. . . . . .* .. bonist MSmreiy become-dimmed and memorials /have got it into their stupid heads that . . . ,i saur memorials. / ... -
*. . U.,.,. ..Lia rte... .some careless lover of freedom h*s In pursuance of the above objects an

„ .®I . • ,e iliiSsed an opportunity to quickly become association bn$n'be§i)< formed under ‘the
wouid be greatly benefited by the opera-,J.;n, miili<):iaire expense of his fel- Patronage of ;liis Excellency the <iqver-
tion of that road. Private Parties tt"1’ln , o . . ..... noi-General, ‘*t*''with th,e Lieutenaiit-
terested in the maintenace of of Liberty m her highest form Go t vilriou» provinces, l!he
«poty however concluded tha^"'tiieir : develoPme?t- Still it must be a fact tfc leader of the opposition,

. ’ ,, . ’ that the United States market, is not Lord Strùthcona and the commissioner tit"
Vights required protection. According ; completely preserved, because we are the Yukon as vice-presidents.1 

to the Colonist, as a^attcr of course told thfi British givernment waits with The Countess of Minto has kindly conr 
the Attorney-Gene^) has been in . the i fear and trembling to 8ee wUat the United, seated to act as president, and,.the asr
ÎThb,chlffid°nmoLtai Pr0riee1hNe Stat6S 18 g°iDg 40 d° ab°Ut tMs OUtrage-

c n i u e \m 10U is oug aj-t;empt to deprive her of her rights' to give the same his active support as a
consent. In this instance, however, he to gell wheat and corn m ^tbé-^Biritiah/1 ffiember of the c-efttrtil cdlnmittee, which 
was cautious. He refused tQ act until markets witho.ut the iji&rvëff&m of fbnmè^itt Ottawa.
diiere^ad been furnished him an opiniod olW.v ._ Akc. nln ‘ „ Letters expressing the most earnest«»m a judge that the plaintiffs had rights, "ew erelt C n > Z ™thy ivith the-tioveméfit have been
wdMch romiiro.i D0W b®611 erected, pan it be pos- received from1’ most of the above per-

■iil.'.-.iii . P . sible that the thought of thA feuce sonages, and tUmatieus have been ai-
riffild not have receive* prot^tion with- ^ raised 8tUl higher is at the ready, in ■ -mariy“ cases, promised. ,
wot the connivance, of the Attorney-Gen- Qf the coupied ^ls}* Canadians
•eval- In other words, the applicants for i ... . , who have died to South Africa as above,tie injunction were told by the judge ! ,that Jr^ trade haTO b6en- -prepared by the committee,

,, . .. 1 ' f | Butain mar become convinced that it is which is nëw (With a view to identifv-‘ ry aeT? mnSeUt 0t tue ! well that she of all the world should ing the exact posions of tlîe trions 

. cnt‘ra 16 wou grant tie j r(frll;n from taking a hand in the game graves), itticoihmunication with the gen-
«kmred legal impediment to a company „f the protectionista? After all we do eral oflhito commanding Cape Colony dis-
ooilding any works it pleased upon its ! „ ... . . . |tnet, and 'with the chairman ot a Can-
tiwu property. It may be that our un- 1 * believe that. British statesmen are adjan association of a similar nature,
trained lay mind cannot graso all the $rr,at T “^r"1611 about the attitude of the whieh tias been formed in Johamieslnirg.
-fine nninia nf i , , grasp all the . United tSate3i Britiah iûduatriea baTe An eamest appeal is now made by this 

th i decisions. The sub- ; ^ hara^red and hammered ^ ̂  association to all Canadians to assist
«leties of the law are often past finding Ufflit aDd if th haye thug f refuged t this national and patriotic movement by
ont by minds burnished up to the finest i >_ ... . . . donations, however small, so that the last

I Teint of legal acuteness. But it does Up- i& *7^ ‘S not 'becai“8e hcr neigh- resting places of these Canadian heroes
S»ar to us that there is something dë i ^ d° DOt possea8 wlU and have.;uot may be indicated to future generations
-tidedlv irregular ohm t ts- „ g | exercised ail the itower at their Com- m a suitable and fitting manner.

y , , g ! t thls matfer' as ! mand to kill them. The worst that eoiild It; is understood that committees hav-
«xplamed by our esteemed Contemporary. . be done hag been done The , mg a similar object in view have already

hoor, a a t, • • to. *>een fo™ed in different localities, and
express an opinion privately h " 8UFV‘TeS‘ ^ U is hoped that thro"gh the cordial co-

a ease which was likely to be Sh6 ^ reached the tumin^pflint operation of such committees, much
Smmirht Uox-.- .. .> v . ln her career and may henceforth re-' t*6116"4 maJ accrue to the associâfcioti,
*T.i„ , iI1.i’ judgment, veive more considerate treatment at the ^lus facilitating united action and- the
H«ther do we believe.,Mr. Eberts could ! slaerate treatment at the most efficient and eeonolnieal arraDge.
tie deluded into becoming aTarty to a suit i u a * « J®'8 "h° 80 long ment for the prosecution of a duty which
-without going thorough!V into ill th» 1 *a60red under the cunous delusion that must appeal to all hearts in the Domin-
rireumstances of the case and weighing IT 7°U'd ™ 80me my8terioua 10n'
*11 the possibilities. If he was misled” particular benefit to them.

3S3S5«L2!S2££'iS Mt'ST'yA1TSEVENIliAM- .

Steato belteve8“C- t0uM lead the I» an interview with representatives 

laie to mak- ’ 18 not yet to° I bf Montreal newspapers, Mr. D; D.Îtile interestT !; Th<i WiSheS °f t,IC i Man"' o£ lhe Canadian Northern, said:
^Tch thlFV^,D&th; ''u t0ry thr°Ugh ! “We Wi" d" i£ -e get to British
«ceiv^ the "nW. m E" *7 PaSS 8h°Uld I Columbia in seven years." The people 
«d ëritS cons,deration. We of Victoria were distinctly told that
«mickenine life if”6 d®8Crlptl0Ils o£ the .work would be commenced immediately 
eiti activity at Pres" • on this end, and that this city would'

ln various parts of he the Pacific headquarters of the com- 
i"flUenCe of railway | pany, with head offices, etc., “right to 

ment debtee V ‘h ®hould. the govern- j our midst,” with the movements'of an nr 
m*nf: '•-'0# -i.' U î,hack 81milar develop- ; our midst,” with the movements of an 
U i .f*' 'k Columbia? Weconfess arte y of workman directed therefrom.
«is tieyoed us to furnish a satisfactory , But that was before election day. It 
. p anatton. The movements, of the would be possible for the government to 
present government 'are beyond compre- : run two more elections upon the same 

... |?n’ ;a hypothesis ap- ! pledge, if there be anyone insane enough
*£OJ1 C ^ a peculiar combina- to conceive of the possibility of such a

l'1’1 combination holding together for seven
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We do not believe a judge could be in- 
finced to 
upon

;

The managers of the banks and post 
offices throughout the Dominion have 
kindly consented to open subscription 
lists at their offices, and. • subscriptions 
may also be forwarded direct to 

LIEUT.-COL. IRWIN, C.M.G., 
Honorary Treasurer, 

Governor-General's Office, 
Ottawa.

All subscriptions rëeeived will be duly 
acknowledged in the press.

Correspondence should be addressed to 
the honorary secretary of the association, 
Government House, Ottawa.

('

NORA FULLER MURDER.

The Slayer Found to One C. B. Had
ley.

Chief of Police Wittman, of San Fran
cisco has officially announced that the 
murderer of little Nora Fuller was C. 
B. Hadley, for fourteen years account
ant to the business office 
it er. On January 16th, the day of the 
disappearance of the little girl, C. B. 
Hadley also disappeared and has not 
been seen since, i

The point, we surmise about fhi= 1 thrown away on one ordinary bye-elec- Theodore ICytka, the handwriting ex- 
^ wheat and corn that causes the : f”1’ ^ is ,to he kept in cold storage ££ who''wrote the' ta^o^C t*
«leatest disquietude to the United States f”F an lnfinlte Perlod’ bwause ,f Mr. Hawkins to the advertisement tortog 
Is the possible outcome of this departure Mann does nQt expeet to be m British Nora Fuller to her death, was C. B. 
«f Great Britain from the standards set Columbia for seven years- 't mav be Hadley. He has compared the handwrit- 
«J by Cobden and so strenuouslv unh m twelve before he reaches Victoria. ings and declares they are identical. So
5 aU'kadinff Imperial statesmen since ! J1} nroves most conclusive^ our ^^thafhTd^ noltven'go^the

-:i ‘lti« day, The preference accorded Bri-1 gontantl°® t,mt the Canadian Pacific hank flnd draw the balance which he had
tish goods by Canada givre Sir Wilfrid contract was nothing toôre than at*, on account.'

the right to interrogate the Bri- e,ection dodge. Mackenzie & Mann had Nora Fuller, a 16-year-eid girl, left her
*fch government as to its intentions in tco big a j°b on tbeir hands to Manitoba home on January 10th, to answer an act-
*his matter If there hnd K»»» nil nIld the Northwest to be toady to peri v*rtisement for a nurse girl.
tkh preference under ÜZ , *** » plans for a coast connectton. ^ to““d a month later,

P«cAerence under our customs laws T . ., ^ , wheù her uudo body Was found in a
at would clearly have been an inroertin- ^CaT1"8 as,de "lt"eetber the matter of vacftnt tohge on 8utter gtreet ,It 
eoce upon the part of the Premier to nro- t“e Tr'd*n ^ne* *nrU3h of population then seen that she had been murdered, 

os ; . l!as created a demand of considerable
-v »...
S^To'f CmnnM>WaS ^ artamp^deTf pojutotton outLard!1 which
»ause of Comnums yesterday that the w(ndd do infinite harm to tbe territories.
government of this country was in com- 
ammication with the Colonial Secretary

of the Kx:tm-

ami ri-viv/

Oil

,>■>

No trace

was

ST. BARNABAS CHURCH.

Annual Vestry Meeting Was Held on Mon
day Evening—Election of Officers.

Some twenty-four qualified electors and 
twelve lady members of the congregation 
assembled In St. Barnabas church to attend 
the nnnual vestry meeting oh Monday 
evening.

The rector. Rev, E. G. Miller, took tne 
chair, with Gëo. W. Knox as vestry clerk. 
The minutes were read and adopted.

The churchwardens’ report, as printed, 
was discussed and finally adopted as 
printed.

The election of officers resnlted as follows: 
Rector's warden, E. E. Wootton; people's 
warden, John Muttow; church committee, 
Messrs. Wm. Whittaker. G. Wallace. O. 
F. Moore, P. A. Bablugton, A. M. Banner- 
man, A. P. Gibson. Robt. Brown, T. W. 
Palmer, W. H. Adatns and Geo. W. Knox; 
lay delegates to Synod, E. E. Wootton, H. 
Allnutt, T. W. Palmer and Judge Harrison; 
lay delegates to rurl-decanal 
Geo. W. Knox, H. Allnutt and A. F. Gib
son; sidesmen, T. Mills, T. Hood, J. Law
rence and A. Lawrence.

There were several questions asked under 
the head ot general business, allusions be
ing made to the Sunday school accommoda
tion and proposed church extension.

Owing to the lateness of the hour lt 
flunlly moved, seconded and carried by 
majority of two, that the vestry adjourn, 
to meet again on Monday, April 28th, at H 
p. in., to contlnne the business yet unfin
ished and to deal with any new resolutions 
to be brought forward.

But as our government became impor
tunate and implored the company to ac- 

regard to this subject, our-Tory friends cept such terms asi will never again be 
_ Pleased to be thus informed that : available, Mr. Grcenshieids has been au- 

Ahe interests of Canada are. being in no thorifled to accept - of an option which 
srise neglected. They will also be grati- may be lifted to seven years if the con
ned to be told that the matter is still tractors are ready to go on. If they are 

^ under consideration; that it will be fully not. the job can wait hntil they are at 
«hecossed at the conference of Colonial leisure to undertake iti But even in 
'Premiere and the Colonial Office, and seven years who can say what changes 
£àat if an arrangement cannot be arrived may take place? There may be other 
«t which will be a long stride to the line» ynxious to, go,t through 
direction of Empire consolidation and coast before then, and it may also be 
leifl aiso be of great material benefit to that the fashion of throwing great blocks 
all concerned, it will be through, no fault of territory at the feet of promoters shall 
ot Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues have passed away forever. In any case 
*et because British statesmen are yet it is perfectly safe to say that when 
afraid of foreign retaliation and set a Mackenzie & Mann are ready to con

tinue their line to the coast much better 
terms will be secured than those pro
posed by Mr. Greenshields as the price 
of the'government’s salvation.

to the

conference.

dhigher value upon a goodwill which we 
lidieve would not be withdrawn than 
upon the establishment of the Empire on 
» sure and lasting foundation. The opin
ions of Mr. Chamberlain on this subject 
■mre well known. He has bad a hard 
fight against the innate conservatism of 
Id» colleagues in carrying jhe point he 
3uui gained. He has still a great battle 
1* fight; hut we believe he will prevail 
da that end as he has to the beginning 
-amd that he will be able to complete the 
-srark he has set himself to do. The 
effect upon Canada ot exemption from 
ike duty on wheat, insignificant though 
it appears, no man can estimate. The 
rofli to the wheat lands of the Northwest 
would be tremendous.

i
GRAVES OF CANADIANS.I

i
The Times is to receipt o£ a communi

cation from His Honor the Lieut.-Gover- 
nor asking us to give publicity to a cir
cular which has been issued by the Can- 
adlan South African Memorial Associa
tion. The paper is dated f^oiu the Gov- 
omor-General's office, Ottawa. The peo
ple of Victoria and the surrounding dis- 
trictS are specially interested in this
movement, because relatively a very
large number of their kindred and friends 
«re at rest in the dreary-looking veldt. 
Sir Henri has instructed his secretary 
to write that he “feels the objects of the 
Association are such as will appeal to 

The Britiah duty on breadstnffs has ail Canadians, and he earnestly hopes 
■greeted as much discussion in the United the people of British Columbia will do
ffMates a» to the country which is sop- their duty in giving assistance to this
poMd to be principally affected. Ways patriotic and laudable movement, und
ated means of retaliation for this alieged thereby perpetuate the memory of those 
gyffence Is the chief subject the disciples gallant heroes who have fought ’'and died 
azj organs of knownothingism have so nobly in their country's cause in the 
lately been pondering over. Abvtit -one- battlefields of South Africa.” The objects

It Is estimated that hçariy 20,000 pounds 
of bread are daily eaten ln the Sultan of 
Turkey’s household.
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THE LEE’
double SITTINGS ( 

HOUSE AFTEl

Taken to Mean an Abandoi 
eminent of Intention o 

Down Railway Led

Press Gallery] 
The government this I 

through a resolution pro\ J 
Tuesday next there shall 1 
sittings daily of the legislal 
position protested against j 
in view of the promised rl 
tion as it will enable tn 
to force that measure throl 
ia short order without all 
position time to digest it. 
tions are never introduced 
portant legislation of the’ 
down. It is not unlikely thl 
in the present instance ad 
be found that the govemd 
doned its intention of subj 
way bill, despite the boa 
tomey-General that they w'l 
such a measure through thj 

A number of the memberi 
and several including ^the 
ister were ill. There wad 
protest when the Premier j 
journment of the House, 
until to-morrow.

Mr. Murphy moved “thq 
the House be granted for J 
correspondence between thl 
or any member thereof, an 
relating to the constructor 
house at Princeton, and tj 
the paît of the contracta 
wages of the workmen eml 
building, and to pay varld 
claims for materials and I 
ished to him by different j 
in said building, and which] 
and supplies were used in 
tion of said building.”

In doing so, he said the 
his bondsmen were withou 
contractor* did not build d 
whole work was carried onl 
bondsmen. Owing to his 1 
the work was delayed verj 
man got workmen to go i 
the contract and many of 
been paid, and those who 
materials were unpaid, ii 
bringing actions, as the m;l 
nothing. The laborer's ain 
supplied the material had 
government agent at Princ 
claims, but had not notifie 
ment. Actioh could not be d 
the Mechanics Lien Acts 
crown work. He intended 
commission of inquiry of 
(ascertain what became of tl 
this man.

The Chief Commissioner 
tractor, Irving, was the lov 
He had been granted an 
time several times on the 
estimates had been turned 
Bank of Commerce and t! 
been paid it. The governm 
be held accountable as h 
Commissioner had held the 
ing claims from workmen, 
ing presented, he had honor

Mr. Gilmour concurred in 
view*. He knew a Vancou 
worked on the building ant 
keived ho pay, and he had 
ling such a motion if Mr. 
Riot. He thought men shot 
led on government works 
I work under the Mechanics 
I Mr. McBride said the C 
kioner tvas censurable for 
png from the government ag 
lion that the wages of ti 
paid.
I Mr. Murphy again drew 
jof the House to the fact 
■were n6t protected on thii 
prdinary works. The men 
►ured by the government a g 
M* that he would see th< 
Put the money was paid t< 
ICommerce in Victoria and 
Pd Prmeeton at all.
I The resolution carried.

Two Sittings.
I The Premier moved tha 
kext,- and on all following 
rr.08? °f the session, there 
pistiuct sittings on each d 
P p. m. iuntil 6 p. m., and t 
P p. m. until adjournment.
I The resolution, he said, 
plana tory.
I hlr. McBride protested a 
Mew of the assurances of tl 

important railway leg: 
be brought down, 
curtailment of the privilege! 
bers. Next to the Redis! 
H1® railway legislation was! 
|>crtant bill to be brougli 
House, and it was not unf 
Fhe orders so that a bill cot 
FWo or three readings the s 
►U the principal business ] 
l>f there would be no objec! 
I The Attorney-General sai 
lution had been passed last 
iMr. McBride—Yes, but a 
Pill was brought down.
I He (the Attorney-Genera 
opposition with seeking 
tublic business.
I Hr. Green said this look< 
Foration to force a railway 

House.
F01*! the senior member fc 

1 a bill had 1
through the House. Was t 
F?11 to sneak something 
(Jonse? It would be an utt 
pmg if all the important 
||®wn. The government prop 
F1» resolution through by 
F*Jority against the inti 
■>untry.

McPhillipg said if tin 
F<1 decided not to bring d< 

registration and were tl 
pally through with the bull 

the motion would be pr

It wo

He already h
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